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By Kelly Langevin

FORD BRONCO Ws

Here's your chance to
rope your own bronco. A brand new
4-wheel drive Ford Bronco II. Featuring safety
and rugged durability to enjoy the thrills of off-road
adventure. Don't cross your fingers yet. First fill-in and return the
coupon. Enter now. Enter often.

PLEASE ENTER ME IN THE LONG DISTANCE PHONE SWEET HOME CONTEST.
The Long Distance "Phone Sweet Home" Contest, Contest Rules and Regulations
(Please print)

Address
City/Town
Province

Postal Code

Tel. No. (where you can be reached)
(

)

Area Code

College or University attended

Mail to: The Long Distance
PHONE SWEET HOME Contest,
P.O. Box 1487, Station "A"
Toronto, Ontario M5W 2E8

Currently, however on the
east side of building F, bricks
are strewn over the ceiling tar
uncompleted for almost a
month due to heavy rains.
During the first week of
school, heavy rains caused
water to leak through the roof
onto the lockers below.

The academic conditions of
the college have also felt the
strain of deterioration. Along
with the instructor retraining
and course deletions imposed
by the provincial government
last April; according to Chief
Librarian Pat Bozyk, library
facilities in the college have

become cramped and inadequate to staff and students.
Seven years ago the Learning
Resource Centre (LRC) had
400 carrels for students to
study. Inspite of increased
enrollment and expansion of
facility space in the LRC over
the .past seven years, student
see Page 4

by Sandra Sobko

Y

Name

As the picture states, Angood Ave. has seen better days.

Council Confused

1%*

il(iht rikONE OF THREE 1984

During the last college council meeting in mid-September,
many members complained of
either little or extreme heat in
various areas of the college.
During that same meeting a
motion that college council
should include a Department
of Government Services
repesentative (a government
department responsible for the
physical upkeep of the college)
on council was defeated. One
of the reasons for defeating
the motion brought up during
discussion was that a DGS
representative on council
would only serve to receive
complaints and not have any
input into council. But
sources in the department of
government services say that
due to budgetary restraints
many of these conditions cannot be immediately attended
to.

While universities through
out the province are hosting
politicians during national
university week, Red River
Community College remains
physically and academically
neglected.
In a student council meeting
last Tuesday reports of unsafe
work conditions and improper
handicap facilities were
discussed among (said) council
representatives.
Items that were discussed included a ramp that has yet to
be installed in the south gym
for wheelchair students allow: ing easy access to washroom
facilities and fire exits. Sawdust on top of the lighting fixtures in the carpentry shop
which is creating a fire hazard,
and unclean conditions in the
welding shop where also mentioned during the meeting.

I To enter and qualify. fill in the official entry form and mail to The long Distance - Phone Sweet Home - Contest. Box 1487, Station 'V
Toronto. Ontario. M5W 2E8
Contest will commence September I, 1983 Mad each entry in a separate envelope bearing sufficient postage
2 There will be a total of 3 prizes awarded (see rule o3 for prize distribution) Each prize will consist of a 1984 Ford Standard Bronco II
4-wheel drive vehicle (approximate retail value 512.343 each) local delivery provincial and municipal taxes as applicable. are included as part
of the prize at no cost to the winner °Men permit and insurance will be the responsibility of each winner Each vehicle will he delivered to
the Ford dealer nearest the winner's residence in Canada. All prizes will be awarded Only one prize per person Prizes must be accepted as
awarded. no substitutions
3 A draw will be made from all entries received by the contest organization on October 14 December I, 1983 and the contest closing date.
February 15, 1984 Prizes will be awarded as follows cne Bronco II will be awarded from all entries received by NOON October 14. December I.
1983 and February 15. 1984 respectively Entries other than the winning one in the October 14 draw will automatically be entered for the
December I. 1983 draw Entries other than the winning one in the December 1. 1983 draw will automatically be entered for the final draw,
February 15, 1984 Chances of winning are dependent upon the total number of entries received as of each draw. The drawn entrants. in order
to win. will be required to first correctly answer an arithmetical. skill-testing questicn. within a pre-determined time limit Decisions of the
contest organization shall be final By entering, winners agree to the use of their name. address and photograph for resulting publicity in
connection with this contest The winners will also be requited to sign a legal document stating compliance with the contest rules The names
of the winners may be obtained by sending a stamped. self-addressed envelope to Telecom Canada. 410 Laurier Ave. W Room 950, Bat 2410,
Station "D: Ottawa. Ontario. KIP 6H5
4 This contest is open only to students of the age of majority in the province in which they reside who are registered lull-time at any accredited
Canadian University, College or Post-Secondary Institution Employees of Telecom Canada. its member companies and their affiliates, their
advertising and promotional agencies. the independent contest organization and then immediate !amines, (mother, lather, sisters, brothers.
spouse and children) are not eligible This contest is subject to all Federal, Provincial and Municipal laws!
5 'Quebec Residents
All taxes eligible under the lot sub les loteries, les courses. les contours publicitaires et
les appareils d'amusements have been paid. A complaint respecting the adminisnation
Wnada
of this contest may be submitted to the flew des lotenes et courses du Quebec
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Looks like there's more
than a civic election on the fall
horizon.
A procedural error made by
the Students' Association (SA)
has unseated eight new council
members and necessitated
council member elections for
the first time in 10 years.
The SA failure to set a
deadline for nominations for
council positions, upset the
progression of council
business and membership and
angered new council members
unseated in the process.
The Student Council can
consist of a maximum of 22
members, excluding four
members of the executive. The
SA bylaws designate a number
of council seats for each college division to insure student
concerns in those divisions are
represented in council.
-Ten of the 22 council seats
were filled last spring, enabling the SA to conduct business
throughout the summer. But
when nominations for the 12
remaining seats opened in
September, 8 students applied
and securing seats by acclamation at the September 20 council meeting.
No elections were necessary
because there were fewer candidates than positions.
However, members of the SA
Executive did not close the
nominations at the September
20 meeting, saying they hoped
to fill the four remaining seats
and reach the 22 person council maximum.

But the move backfired
when 6 students applied for
the 4 remaining positions,
making it necessary to hold
elections to select division
representatives.
Consequently, the eight new
council members were told at
the October 4th council
meeting to relinquish the seats
they won by acclimation, complete another nomination
form with signatures, and
prepare to run in an election
with the 6 late(r) applicants for
the 12 positions.

years. Consequently, they
neglected to close off nominations by the September 20
meeting. SA President Gary
Okrusko said "I didn't even
think of closing the nominations."
An SA bylaw states that all
council members must be
elected (or selected, as has
been the case) by the first
Thursday in October. That

deadline will pass in the ensuing nominations and elections,
which are expected to last up
to a month.
Meanwhile, a 10 person
council will prevail: "As far as
we're concerned, there are only 10 people on council right
now, officially," said
Olcrusko.

run in other divisions if their
own division has already been
filled by an SA representative.
The election will be a
straight ballot election, says
Okrusko. Polls will be set up
in each division where seats
are still open.

Candidates are eligible to

They were also told that
nominations would be officially re-opened (although they
hadn't been officially closed),
so any other candidates still interested in the positions could
apply.
This provision was instituted after discovering that
several members of the SA Executive had varying policies on
late applications (made after
September 20). Some of the
members told interested applicants they were too late in
applying for the positions,
while other members of the executive still accepted late applications.
The SA Executive said they
did not anticipate such an increase in student interest in
council membership, as a
shortage of council members
had been the norm for 10

Brian Angood's send-off ceremony. Brian has retired from the position of College
Director . So long Brian, "We're all in this together."
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I EDITORIAL CONTINUED

Speaking of Teddy Bordello
by Paul Badertscher
I am really disappointed
with Winnipeg's media. In
their coverage of the mayoral
race, they have totally
overlooked the candidate who,
in my opinion, has the best
ideas for this city. I am speaking of, who else, Teddy
Bordello.

because they're like me and
I'm a politician right?"
Teddy has some realistic
stands on the big issues facing
the city. The French Language
referendum: "who cares?
What we vote won't make a
difference no how so why do it
and take time off work?" The
core area initiative: "I think
we should kick out the video
places and put in pool tables.
And we should • physically
move the arena from where it
is and move it to where
Shaino's used to be right?
Then we should tear down the
Bay and use the lot for parking."

Teddy is a twenty-one year
old unemployed automechanic. He says he is running for mayor to "provide a
voice for those people who are
too stupid to know what to say
to a politician except me
because I relate to them

More of Teddy's platform:
"There should be more public
fountains to swim in. And I
think we should do one better
than Vancouver and places
like that by putting in a domed
city. That way it'll be warm
and tourists can come here in
the winter except we'll have to
put the airport outside of the
dome or else the planes will
crash into it but we'll have a
huge tunnel so no one will
have to go outside or nothing.
I also think we should change
the name of our football team.
Who can relate to the Winnipeg Blue Bombers? I think it
should be the St. James Blue
Bombers."

Bordello's campaign got off
to a rocky start when he had
some problems getting the
necessary number of
signatures. After he found out
he couldn't sign the petition
himself 25 times, he tried
again but was again disqualified. This time, he found
that the 25 signatures didn't
count because brothers and
sisters were ineligible.
But those problems are
behing him now. He has
established campaign headquarters at Venici Pub on Corydon Ave. And even though
the media has overlooked him
so far, he seems confident of
victory. Well, maybe not vic-

tory, but he says he should be
able to get enough votes to get
his deposit back so he can get
his gold chains out of hock.
With a confident smile,
Teddy Bordello hops into his
"mayormobile", a red '81
Camaro, and heads off down
the street in search of supporters. His campaign workers
are confident too. As Teddy
Bordello leaves campaign
headquarters, two young
workers are puttin up a banner
with his campaign slogan:
"Reddy, Steddy, vote for Teddy!"

•

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT
THE CURRENT PARKING
SYSTEM?

Let's take a stroll down com-

parison lane and take an
almost indepth look at Winnipeg's three post-secondary
education institutes. There's
the University of Manitoba,
the University of Winnipeg
and their ugly and much
younger sibling, Red River
Community College.
Right off the bat there is a
comparison to be made, on
names alone. Red River Community College shows a spark

of creativity, imagination and
originality. The name itself is
not as assuming as Manitoba
and not as boringly obvious as
Winnipeg. While on the topic
of names, we can also ponder
the names that each school has
adopted as team names. We
have the U of M Bison's, the U

of W Wesman and the RRCC
Rebels. Red River Rebels,
represented by a courier de
bois, has alliteration and
represents the French, the
Metis and all people who like
'coon-skin hats. The University of Manitoba, using what
could be termed as a truly
"original" idea adopted the
buffalo. We need not be
reminded that the once
mighty, though incredibly
stupid, animal was slaughtered
by the millions and although it
does represent the prowess of
their sports teams, is pretty
hard to get truly excited about.
The University of Winnipeg
call themselves the Wesman.
What the hell is a Wesman?
Do female atheletes like to be
called Wesman or do they
have to take steriods to make
the team? What would you
rather be called? A good-ole
shit-disturbing Rebel or a
nearly extinct, mutated cow?

three institutions do
have newspapers, although
content wise we won't go into
specifics, their names also
deserve a little attention. The
U of M Manitoban is another
wonderful name spawned by
the genius of their incredibly
creative names committee.
Let's face it, as far as names
go it's par for the course out
there. The U of W's rag is
known as the Uniter. The
name is reminiscent of a
church publication and for the
most part, equally as exciting.
Although the Projector seems
just as ridiculous, at least it is
original and has a history
behind it.
All

However, what would a
real, honest comparison be
without discussing $$$? As
most of us have been told, only idiots go to Red River. But,
if we're so dumb how come
what we pay for books and

tuition wouldn't buy us a
parking stall at either university. (That is, if the U of W does
have parking stalls.) Let's get
serious, while they're trying to
sell their grandmothers to pay
for third year, we're out in the
real world pulling in the
coinage. Who's calling who
dumb?

So what's the point of this
comparison? Why my conclusion of course! The University
of Winnipeg is nothing more
than a crumbling, glorified
high school that is for the rich,
the artsy-fartsy or both. On a
scale of 10, it rates . . . but
just barely. The University of
Manitoba is an institute
dedicated to keeping atrophied
old people on salary by
disguising them as profs and
giving farmers a place to learn
what they already know at the
faculty of Agriculture. On the

old scale of 10, I give it a 6,
but only because they have a
bar on campus. Red River is
number on because we get
paroled after two years and
our beer bashes are more fun.
On the scale of 10 it rates 91/2,
because of the aforementioned
facts, but more importantly
because we have the best looking women.
The it is, everything you
really wanted to know about
post-secondary education in
Winnipeg, but were too drunk
to care.
NEXT WEEK: TEN FUN
WAYS TO CONFUSE THE
SA.
Dave Lindberg

Editorials are opinions of the
authors who write them and
not necessarily reflect the opinion or consensus of the Projector staff.

Mb.

Home! Away from Home!!
Were you upset with the long lineups to purchase a parking
sticker? Are you upset with the new system of scramble for
power parking? Do you feel that you could improve the
parking system?
We would like to receive your ideas and suggestions as to
what you feel could be done for next year to improve the
system. Please fill out the coupon below and deposit it in
the box located in the SA office.
1.

Did you have any problems with the lineups for
parking spots this year?
Yes or No
If yes, how long did you wait in line"

2.

What day did you go to purchase your parking pass?
Mon. Sept. 12 Tues. Sept. 13 Wed. Sept. 14
Thurs. Sep'.. 15 Fri. Sept. 16

3.

How do you feel that any problems concerning long
lineups could be avoided'

4.

Do you feel that the scramble system for power and
non-power plugs can be improved? (Yes or No)

Jack Daniel Distillery Named a National Historic Place by the United States Government

AT THE JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY, we
have everything we need to make our whiskey
uncommonly smooth.
We have daily deliveries of the very
finest grain American fam-iers can
grow. A stream of pure,
iron-free water (ideal
for whiskey-making)
flowing close by our
door. And a unique
It
way of smoothing out
whiskey by filtering f
Our own iron-free water
it for days through-ten feet of finelypacked charcoal. Thanks to all these
things—and some others too—we
predict a pleasurable moment when
you discover the smooth-sippin'
rareness of Jack Daniel'sTennessee
Whiskey.
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The winner of the Clash Bash `clash' contest. This guy really 'flipped out' over the $50. first prize.

;uume...

Londe)*

Lege

1914

1905

St. Louis
Vlorid's Fair Amsterdam

1901

1981

.1

Ghent

Star of Excellence
Brussels

1913

1951

II you'd like a booklet about Jack Daniels Whiskey, write us a letter here in Lynchburg .Tennessee 37352. U.S.A.

Furnished Room & Food!
In Norwood. Close to bus.
Parking Space. TV Laundry
facilities etc., 2nd or 3rd
year University student
preferred.
Reference
please. Phone 237-0881

5.

Are there any other suggestions or changes you would
like to see to generally improve any aspect of the
parking situation.

Correction: The story on the
proposed student union
building appearing in the last
issue of the Projector incorrectly stated that the student
association is not a non-profit
organization. In fact, the
Students' Association does
have non-profit status, but is
seeking charitable status,
which will enable it to issue tax
receipts for donations towards
the student union building.

IF YOU LOVE THIS CITY
VOTE FOR PEACE
ON OCTOBER 26
WCCD Refereschoo Committee
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News Continued
Down con't
carrels have been cut down to
330. "We had to cut back on
space for our book collection
and equipment," says Bozyk,
"but during exams sometimes
there's no place for students to
sit!"
According to Bozyk space
has not been the only cut back
in the library. In the 1982-83
school year the LRC's budgetted, book collection was
$63,000; this year it has dropped to a budgetted $46,000.
The audio-visual budget for
last year was $46,000; this year
it stands at $33,000. "the administration is very aware of
our situation but I'm very
disappointed in the lack of
response from the department:
of education," Bozyk said.
College council, which consists of representatives among
administration, faculty, and
students, is responsible to
report to the Assistant Deputy
Minister of Education, Dr.
Terry Morrison. Activities
and conditions around the college are in turn relayed to the
Department of Education by
the minister. Although the
chain of communication to the
Department of Education has
remained relatively consistant
over the past few years, feed-

back from the provincial
government has remained slow
or non-existant. The new
auto-diesel shop, which is
presently being surveyed for
construction, has been a conception of administration and
council for the past seven
years. Approval by the provincial government to construct the $6 million building
under the Jobs Fund program
came last March. The last major instructional facility to be
built at Red River was the industrial/technological
building (building J) in 1973.
Because Red River is not an
autonomous educational institute it relies on provincial
and federal grants in order to
operate. Although college
council can make recommendations to the government it
has no control over funding.
In the last student council
meeting Student Association
President Gary Okrusko
stated that the S.A. will be setting up a press conference to
illustrate the deterioring conditions at R.R.C.C. to the
media and the provincial
government. "The government is so naive about this
place it's about time we show
them what's going on!"

Council
During the SA council
meeting Tuesday night,
members (and could-be
members) heard a recommendation from the finance committee that SA staff salaries
should remain constant during
each council session. Salaries
would be agreed upon in
September, and remain fixed
until the following September.
If council approves the recommendation at their next
meeting on October 17th, it
will be instituted as a bylaw
next year. Council will also
vote on a bylaw ammendment
that will formalize proceedures followed by student
clubs or organizations requesting loans or grants from
the SA.
Certainly-a-Council
member Mark Stange, who
sits on RRCC's workplace
health and safety committee,
called attention to the problem

NOTE
look into the problem of
CMOR noise during
technology students' exam
periods. Terry said he would
see that CMOR observes
silence during exam periods.

handicapped students have in
obtaining beer bash tickets.
Tickets go on sale at 4:00
p.m., said Stange, at the same
time that handicapped
students must meet their transit vehicles. Stange was given
responsibility to see that some
arrangement, such as a reservation system, is made to correct the situation.

Don't be a l
heartbreaker

Definite council member
Bill Jost recommended that
beer bash tickets contain a
warning of the 5:00 p.m. college closing time imposed during the bashes.
Might-be council member
Ron Margolis asked council to
consider approaching MTS for
a share of profits from college
payphones, in order to fund
some free phones for student
use.

Have
your
blood
cPhreec
sskued
re•

Real council member Kelly
Ignatio asked Communications Director Terry Phelps to

cal

RT
MAN ITOBA HEAN
FOUNDATIO
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Skip breakfast again?
Embarrased by the mid-morning growliei?
We feature a different buffet lunch every
weekday from 11:30 to 1:00, for only $2.25.

Women and the Workforce
by Elizabeth Jarvis
Judi McGuin first learned
of the pleasures of working
with wood as a child, helping
her grandfather on various
projects around the house.
When she decided to attend
RRCC, she wanted to take
carpentry. Her manpower
counsellor, however, had
other ideas. "She decided that
I wasn't suited to be a
carpenter," says McGuin. "A
secretary, yes, but a
carpenter?" Despite the
counsellor's objections,
McGuin is now happily working at learning her trade.
Kathleen Dubois was working on an assembly line,
becoming bored with the
repetitive job and fed up with
her gossiping, crabby fellow
workers. When her foreman
offered her o. job as a
machinist, she accepted the
challenge. "It was so much
better", she says, "I wasn't
doing the same thing every
day. You have the chance to
use your mind." Now Dubois
has come to RRCC to upgrade
her skills under the apprenticeship program.
Brenda Klassen was a hairdresser for five years. "It was
a convenient job for making
money for travelling," says
Klassen, "But I never wanted
it to be my life's work." She is
now enrolled in the Pre-trades
for Women course at RRCC.
Her first interest is carpentry
but she feels the course will
give her the chance to try a
variety of jobs before she
makes a final decision.

Less than ten years ago,
women like Dubois, Klassen,
and McGuin were unknown to
RRCC. During International
Womens' Year, in 1975,
womens' groups and
educators began to examine
the question of why there were
no women enrolled in trades
courses or apprenticeship programs at the college. The
answer, according to Eileen
Johnson, coordinator of the
Pre-trades course, was that
women did not have basic
practical skills that would give
them the confidence to enter
courses that were traditionally
the exclusive domain of men.
In an effort to improve that
situation, the Pre-trades for
Women program was
established. Pre-trades gives
women the hands-on experience in various trades, so
they can make informed decisions about which course to
take. The program also includes assertiveness training
and information about job
prospects in different fields.
The college also offers an
employment orientation program for women. This class,
held at the YWCA, is directed
mainly at women who are reentering the labour force after
raising a family, or those seeking employment in a new field.
RRCC's coordinator or
womens programs, Pat Fraser,
says re-entry into the working
world can be "a fearfull situation" for some women. Many
do not realize that the skills
they have learned as
homemakers are applicable to
other occupations. The orientation program helps to
restore self-confidence and offers counselling on career
choices.

According to Pat Fraser,
there has been improvement in
the numbers of women enrolling in non-traditional courses
at RRCC, although she
describes the 42 women accepted this year as "a trickle".
Women are choosing training in trades for a variety of
reasons.
One of the reasons most
often cited is money. Pat
Reisig, a diesel mechanics student, says women want to
make a better wage than they
would receive in a production
or clerical job. To Reisig, a
better wage means independence.
Eileen Johnson agrees. She
points to the increase in
women who are single parents,
and the hardship involved in
supporting a family on the
wages of an unskilled or
clerical worker.
A desire for more challenging work is also a factor.
Johnson says women face an
extra challenge — competing
in a male-dominated world
means that women must be
prepared for "a lot of no's"
when they leave college,
especially in times of financial
restraint. The assertiveness
training offered in the Pretrades course includes information designed to prepare
women for that challenge.
Pat Fraser says instructors
and male fellow students have
sometimes developed their
own falso impressions of the
reasons a woman has chosen
to learn a trade. Some men
still see women in terms of
stereotypes of mother (why
aren't you at home with the
kids?) or sex object (she's here
because she wants to be with
the boys).

But Johnson says, "Things
are changing terrifically — instructors that we may have
had difficulty with five years
ago are our best and most supportive now."
Karen Kovacs, a machine
shop student, says she has had
no negative reactions from the
men in her class. "The guys
treat me like one of the guys."
Pat Reisig, who is the only
in her class, says her
classmates have been very
understanding. "At first they
didn't know what to say, but
now I'm treated as part of the
group".
Despite these changes, the
college still has a long way to
go to meet the needs of
women, • according to Pat
Fraser. "It's a maledominated setting", she says,
"Made by and for men, and
the subtle message to women is
— adjust." For example,
courses are structured in a
manner that puts extreem
stress on women who have
family responsibilities.
"There's not too much sympathy for a woman who misses
classes because of a sick
child."
Fraser also has documented
cases of overt and subtle sexual harrassment in the college.
She has acted as a mediator
between instructors and
femalw students in -cases that
became too uncomfortable for
the student to deal with
herself. Such situations included the introduction of pornographic material into a
classroom, and cruel practical
jokes that became definetly
unfunny. Subtle harrassment
is harder to pin-point, but may
consist of "little remarks"
made in "a deliberate attempt
to get a rise out of a woman",
says Fraser.

While the college administration may by uncommitted, some instructors have
been somewhat uncooperative in helping Fraser
meet the needs of women
students. Instructors are supposed to inform Fraser when a
woman drops out of a course,
but most don't. -Fraser's proposal to conduct seminars with
trades instructors met, with a
negative reaction — "They
weren't interested, or didn't
have the time". But Fraser
stresses that there have been
tremendous improvements in
some areas. She gave an example of one instructor who
made the two women in his
course feel welcome on the
first day. "It's nice to see
some women here, for a
change", he said.
Amen.

* **

Staff Box

A HOT, HEARTY LUNCH
THAT MOTHER WOULD
APPROVE OF!

Written Contributions: Paul
Badertscher, Liz Jarvis, Roy
Pollock, Andrea Long, Clancy
Bridle, Nancy Mytz, Brian
King, Jocelyn Elliot, Lorraine
Decock, 8203212.

GOES ON
MOTOR HOTEL

Both Fraser and Johnson
suspect that they are not made
aware of most cases of
discrimination or harrassment
in the college, and they suggest
that communication with
women students would be
easier if a resource centre was
established. There was a dropin centre operating in 1977-78,
says Fraser, but it was closed
down the next year. "What
can be given to women can be
taken away," she says. "It's
an indication that a committment to womens' programming is not there."

GIVE FROM THE HEART

•

MANITOBA HEART
FOUNDATION

Devoted Staff:
Editor-in-Chief
News Editor
Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor

Kelly Langevin
Sandra Sobko
Doug Carlson
Dave (spell my
name right!)
Lindberg
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ENTERTAINMENT
Second City am first
rate comedy
.§

by Doug Carlson
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The devastatingly funny Second City troupe around their van
in Toronto.

The Second City comedy
troupe from Toronto provided
first-class entertainment at the
Art Gallery last Friday night.
In their two-hour set, the
six-person troupe ran through
two 45-minute sets of wellhoned routines and blackouts,
then saved the last half-hour
for the riskiest part of the
show: improvisation from the
crowd's requests.
Nothing was sacred, as the
players took turns sending up
Air Canada, blow-up dolls,
funerals, Christianity, waiters,
and the National Hockey
League.
The first sketch of the evening, concerning a man who
gets diagnosed for venereal
disease by a sadistic hospital
nun was ponderous, and not
too different from a typical
Saturday Night Live skit,
although it did have its
moments. But then, as the
troupe moved on to a skit
featuring Bob Bainborough as
a French-Canadian Air
Canada pilot with Vietnam
flashbacks, the crowd could

tell that it was in for a twohour comedy treat.
And, that was exactly what
happened. Looking back, I
wish I had smuggled in my
Walkman to tape what was,
for me, the funniest sketch of
the night: Daryl Sittler and
Guy Lafleur trying to act their
way through a Weetabix TV
commercial. Another fine
piece featured Joseph and
Mary visiting a counsellor
about their odd son:
Joseph: And how about
those gifts they brought us!
Can't use any of 'em!
Doctor: What about the
gold?
Joseph: Well, gold is
okay . . .and
frankinscence .. .
Doctor: That was alright,
wasn't it?
Joseph: Yeah, frankinscence
was alright, too. But, myrrh?
Never did find out what myrrh
was. We smoked it.
The final part of the show,
the improv, provided some of
the biggest laughs. We were
told that when one of the
players, Bob Bainborough,
touched an imaginary ball, he
would turn into . . .?

On the road with Second City .
by Doug Carlson

I had the opportunity to
interview the two youngest
members of the Second City
comedy troupe from Toronto,
in their hotel room soon after
their arrival in Winnipeg last
week. Mike Myers is the
youngest in the troupe, at a
mere twenty years of age;
Bruce Hunter is in his early
twenties.
Projector: Does your company usually perform at the
Old Firehall in Toronto?
Bruce Hunter: No, we are the
touring company; we have
another company that performs at the Firehall.
Projector: Is the cast the same
for the Firehall productions all
the time? When I was in
Toronto a couple of years
back, I caught the "Two
Minutes for High Shticking"
production, and I've noticed
that some of its cast have gone
on to other things . . . Derek
McGrath was on an episode of
"Cheers" last year, John
Hemphill went on to
SCTV . . .
Hunter: Yes, it all depends
who moves on to other things,
who is available.
Myers: No, Hemphill's still
downtown —
Hunter: I think he really en-

joys the thrill of being
onstage, as we. all do. Isn't
that right, Mike?
Myers: Speaking as a theatre
peer, I'd say . . . yeah!
Hunter: There's nothing like
that rush coming to your
body, knowing that the crowd
is either going to boo or applaud you.
Projector: It seems like a lot
younger cast this year. Is it
traditionally like that, that the
touring company is a lot
younger than the Firehall cast,
maybe so they don't burn out
as quickly?
Hunter: Well, you know, you
last longer in bed, too, they
say, so, we like to go by that.
Myers: They like to get the
men at their sexual
peak. The women as well .. .
Hunter: It just happened to
turn out that way, I think. A
lot of people come and go,
either in the touring company,
or the mainstage, so depending on who gets picked up,
and who they like, it doesn't
really matter how old you are.
Projector: Oh, and how did
you get picked up, Bruce?
Hunter: Well, I got picked up
on the floor of a public
washroom. No, actually I
auditioned, as did Michael. If
the Firehall needs somebody,
they'll open up an
audition .. .
Myers: It's an invitational
audition . . . when me and
Bruce joined, it was an invita-

tional audition.
Projector: How did you get an
invitation?
Myers: I was in the
workshops. They have a
workshop program, and I was
asked to audition.
Projector: What have the
crowds been like out West?
Hunter: We haven't really had
a lot of reviews, it seems. A
few tidbits in the paper here
and there . . . It's only since
we've been working in places
like Saskatchewan, and now
Winnipeg that we've been getting more publicity. But, the
audiences have been great;
we've been playing mostly
universities, and I, myself really like university crowds.
Myers: They're younger, more
intelligent, and enthusiastic
crowd.
Projector: I read an advance
interview in the local paper,
and it started out with Mike
talking about pyramids —
Myers: (laughing) Everyone
always talks about the "farm
team", that this is the minor
league of comedy . . . I don't
know how else to explain it. In
the little blurbs they give out,
they keep calling us "the intricate parts of the pyramid",
in that people from the
Firehall company go to SCTV,
and people from the touring
company go to the Firehall
mainstage, and it's sort of
like . . .
Projector: Hockey? Tier one,

■

tier two. . .
Myers: (laughing) Yeah, upward mobility.
Hunter: But only since SCTV
has come out has anyone from
the mainstage gone anywhere,
really. But, yeah, we are referred to as "the little brothers"
to SCTV and the mainstage.
Projector: The last part of
your show is all improvisational material. Do you find it
harder to do improv from the
audience's requests in a place
like Edmonton for example,
which may have an entirely
different type of audience than
in Toronto?
Myers: Yeah, people will give
you an in-joke, like "Mayor
McAllisterl", or "traffic
lights!", and the whole town
laughs, and we just go, "yeah,
that's great .. ."
Hunter: I've found that the
smaller the town is, you can
sometimes get a more ap•
preciative audience, who
aren't as up on current events,
or as intelligent as most audiences yoti deal with, but
they're really glad that you're
there and doing a show for
them. Sometimes they're so
drunk they can't comprehend
what you're doing and they
just keep yelling at you, like a
couple of shows we've had.
Projector: How many cities
and towns have you been to so
far on this tour?
Myers: (counting on his
.fingers) Red Deer, Calgary,

"Margaret Thatcher!"
shouted Bob Manwaring, the
A-V technician here at
RRCC's Learning Resource
Centre, who was seated behing
me. And damned if Bainborough didn't do it, tool The
set finished with tree pairs of
the cast taking turns at improvising a song based on a
book title from the audience.
They did wonders with
"Treasure Island", "Jaws",
and "The Stone Angel'''.
Of the six-person cast, Bob
Bainborough, the oldest at 32,
was the most impressive. His
Guy Lafleur left my face in a
painful smile for an hour after
the show. Mike Myers had
some good characters, like
Lance, the not-so-manly
waiter for' the Key 'n Cleaver.
Unfortunately, his age tended
to show during the improvisations, where he tended to imitate and repeat what the other
performers were making up.
As an ensemble, though, the
cast was strong and allowed us
to laugh at things that we
would otherwise hold sacred.
And, it was a pleasant relief on
a rainy Friday night in Winnipeg.

■

■

Edmonton, Lethbridge,
Saskatoon, Winnipeg . . . six
towns.
Projector: Flin Flon. . .
Hunter: No, we haven't got to
Flin Flon yet; that's for the big
tour that comes through in '84
Projector: Toronto, Flin Flon
Myers: Yeah, the TorontoFlin Flon circuit, with the big
finale in Flin Flon .. .
Projector: With David
Steinberg.
Hunter: How did you know?
Projector: Getting serious for
a moment . . . I read that
you're working toward opening a theatre in London, Ontario.
Hunter: Yeah, after we finish
this western tour here (Winnipeg's our last show, we go
back to Toronto and we work
on a brand-new show, and we
move out to London, to a club
out there, where we're going
to have our own place just like
the Firehall in Toronto. We're
going to be working every
night, and since we're going to
have our own place, we can do
longer improvs, be more relaxed, and subsequently I think
our work will improve.
(Laughing) Not that it isn't
top-quality excellent right
now!
Myers: (affecting an English
accent) Not that you're gettin'
shoddy goods by any stretch o'
the imagination' .. .
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Girls Night Out

TORONTO
by Jocelyn Elliott

Canadian rock group
Toronto is, without a doubt,
advancing rapidly on the international music scene. The
band's fourth album, Girls
Night Out, is solid proof of
this.
Enclosed in a 3-D cover (the
management's idea, not the
band's), Girls Night Out is
destined to be Toronto's most
successful. project to date. The
musical style has been slightly
altered to a cleaner, more
refined sound, concentrating
on stronger vocal and
keyboards.
"The change in style had to
come, the band has to progress," said Toronto's lead
singer Holly Woods. "Fortunately for us, the fans went
right along with us. It gives us
a chance to slow down and put
our own musical influences into the music."
Out
Night
Girls
demonstrates Toronto's versatility as a band, containing
tracks like Ready to Make Up
(a motown song featuring
Kathi McDonald on back-up
vocals), Who's Your Lover (a
breathtaking blues ballad
featuring one of Holly's - finest
vocal performances to date),
the title track Girls Night Out
(a song dedicated to Holly and
guitarist Sheron Alton), All I
Need (a track originally intended to appear on the
soundtrack for the movie
Where the Boys Are), All
Night Love Affair (written by
Holly after a series of studio
jams), When Can I See You
Again (written by keyboardist
Scott Kreyer, Holly, and Jim
Valiance — songwriting partner to Bryan Adams), and
Talk To Me (a personal
favorite of Holly's, featuring
guitarist Brian Allen on a
vocoder).

"Talk To Me is one of my
favorite songs because it's so
"new". It's about a guy who
has no interest in anything except his bloody computers,
computer games, and videos.
You can tell by the drone of
his voice that he's not interested in anything elso. It
goes over great in concert
because it sounds so neat. It's
so different for Toronto, completely different. It's like a
shot in the arm for us," said a
very enthusiastic Holly.
"The only thing that affects
Toronto," continued Holly,
"is our roots. Each and every
one of us comes from completely different backgrounds
of musical styles, and it shows
on the album. We've managed
to melt them together, yet
they're all coming out. You
see, before, it was 'let's do
some rock, let's have some fun
and belt out some tunes,'
which is great because we do it
well and it's a lot of fun, but
we're getting more serious
now. The four of us are
writing together more, and
this shows on Girls Night
Out."
The backgrounds of the
group members do indeed
vary. Keyboardist Scott
Kreyer is from Rochester, New
York, while guitarist Sheron
Alton was born in London,
Englan, and Brian Allen, the
only Canadian in the group, is
from Chilliwack, B.C. Lead
vocalist Holly Woods is a
native of Durham, North
Carolina. The only daughter
in a deeply religious family,
Holly began singing at age
three, later becoming heavily
influenced by Aretha Franklin
and Billie Holiday. At the ripe
age of 15 Holly began performing publicly, backing up
strippers in bars with the band
she fronted.
Reflecting on her earlier
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years, Holly says "At first my
father was worried about the
rumors that go along with
rock n'roll. He's very religious
and he was very worried about
it. I think he still is, but after I
sent him the first gold album,
he kind of shut up."
At this point in time, Toronto has had three platinum plus
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bass guitar. However, shortly
after the release of Toronto's
second album, Head On, Jimmy and Niki left the band due
to a difference in musical opinion.
"Jimmy and Niki wanted
the band to go more heavy
metal, and the four of us
didn't," explained Holly. "I
wanted to stay where I could
sing and be known as a
vocalist, not as a screamer.
I've worked 17 years. on this
voice, and I don't want to
scream it away."
Following the departure of
Fox and Costello, the four remaining members decided that
they would handle all the
writing and arranging, and
that the replacements, were
brought in for Toronto's third
album, Get It on Credit. Producer Steve Smith worked
with the band for this album,
which produced the Juno
nominated track Your Daddy
Don't Know, a song that was
also convened into a beer
commercial for Labatt's. In
addition to this, the videos for
Your Daddy Don't Know and
Start Tellin the Truth received
very positive response from
the American video network
MTV. When Can I See You
Again, a song from Girls
Night Out (also produced by
Steve Smith), has just been
made into an elaborate video
which should be made public
within a few weeks time.
The biggest thrill yet for
Holly was being voted the Top
Female Vocalist for the 1983
Technics All-Star Band
Award, a process determined
on the votes of her musical
peers that offered long overdue recognition.
Toronto has not had an easy
time trying to crack the U.S.
market. Their first and second
albums received very little
recognition when released
Stateside.
"That was the record Ompany's fault," commented
Holly. "It bothered me that
Head On didn't hit big down
there, because we'd worked so
hard on it, and it didn't get

any promotion — just kind of
got thrown out on the market
and left there. Nobody did any
buildups on it or anything. I
was very disappointed."
Hopefully, Girls Night Out
will pick up where the other.
albums left off in the States.,
The Canadian tour in support
of the album has already proven very successful, in spite of
the economic situation.
Toronto played a show in
Winnipeg on October 2 with
the Winnipeg band Orphan.
Toronto's performance was
nothing less than overwhelming. Instead of using explosions and other gimmicks
onstage, the band prefers to
use highly complicated
theatrical lighting for special
effects. Pounding drums and
bass (Gary Lalonde has been
replaced by Mike Gingrich),
provided the background for
Kreyer's keyboard wizardry,
and Allen and Alton's piercing
guitar rifts. All of this was being fronted by Holly Woods, a
vocal prodigy regarded by
many as the best female
vocalist in North America.
The band opened the show
with Breakdown the Barricade, and continued from
this point on to keep the crowd
in a frenzy as they belted out
an endless repetoire of hits, including Lookin for Trouble,
5035, Even the Score,
Delirious, Head On, Your
Daddy Don't Know, and a string of new tracks off the Girls
Night Out album. Streetheart
guitarist Jeff Neil joined
Toronto onstage for an extended version fo Girls Night
Out. The tour finishes off in
Vancouver on October 23.
Following one week's rest,
Toronto begins a U.S. tour,
followed by tours of Australia
and Europe.
As they are known to be
touraholics, the next few months will see Toronto on the
move, both across the mileg
and up the charts.
(Special thanks to Tom
Jones of A&M Records and
Holly Woods for making this
article possible).
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Dancers limber for new season
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Q

quite a goose egg

by Andrea Long

quirements necessary for the
WCD's show. These needs are
easily met and enable the company to take its show on the
road, with some financial help
from the Canada Council.
When they are not touring,
the Comtemporary Dancers
can be found either practising
in their studio on River Ave.
or dancing in one of their four
annual home performances.
The 1983-84 season opened
Sept. 14 with guest artist, Annabelle Gamson, appearing in
the program. Another special
feature was the premiere of an
adaptation of Margaret
Lawrence's novel, A Jest of

featured in the company's
May show. Eve Polish, executive director, said "Evans
brings new dimensions, new
philosophies and techniques
and has a full repertoire of
works."
Over the summer, half the
dancers left Winnipeg to work
with other companies. They
were replaced by two students
from the Contemporary
Dancers' Professional Program and dancers from Ottawa, New York and Florida.
When asked why so many of
last season's dancers left,
Polish said that a high turnover rate is normal as people
want to gain experience with
other groups.
She looks forward to a time
when all replacements will
come from the Professional
Program. It si difficult to find
new male dancers as there are
fewer male dancers than there
are female, Polish added.
The WCD was asked to perform in the Sept. Gala Opening of the Premiere Dance
Theatre in Toronto. They

God, choreographed by Founding Artistic Director, Rachel
Browne. '
Since last season, changes
have occurred within the
much
WC D. After
bureaucratic red-tape, Bill
Evans was able to move from
Seattle to assume the role of
Artistic Director. Well
qualified for the job, Evans
was artistic director of the Bill
Evans Dance Company for the
past 8 years. He has won many
awards for choreography and
some of his works are being

chose to dance a selection
created by their resident
choreographer, Tedd Robinson, titled 'who could ask fot
anything more?'. After this
performance the dancers an
participating in a Torontx
dance festival.
The next home show is it
early December and include
the multi-talented Fred Pen
ner. Season tickets are stil
available at $18.00 for thre
performances. They can b
purchased by calling the WCI
office at 452-1239.

Winnipeg's Contemporary
Dancers (WCD) are equally at
ease dancing in front of an audience of kindergarten
children as they are performing in Winnipeg's Warehouse
Theatre. Versatility is the company's trademark. Two dressing rooms heated to 72 degrees
F. are a few of the basic re-

tr,

Winnipeg's Contemporary dancers are in shape for a new season.
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by Doug Carlson

I. first became aware of the
movie "Q — The Winged Serpent" about a year ago; Siskel
and Ebert reviewed it as "Dog
of the Week" on the PBS
movie review program 'Sneak
Previews". Being a bad movie
fan, I waited with baited
breath for "Q" to arrive in
Winnipeg, probably at either
Cineplex or Towne Cinema 8.
Imagine my delight when it
finally arrived, and at the Garrick Theatre, of all places!
dream come true: a truly awful
film opening on a big screen at
a truly reputable theatre.
There were three people in
the audience when I went to
see "Q". The mob soon
doubled to six, and later swelled to ten after the film had
started. So much for a major
Winnipeg engagement .. .
"Q" stands for Quetzalcoatl, which is, according
to Mayan legend, a gigantic
flying serpent. Somehow, and

for some reason (neither are
well-explained in the film), Q
is alive and well and living in
Manhattan. In the top of the
Empire State building, to be
exact. Apparently, Q has
nothing better to do than to
snatch sunbathers from rooftops, rip the heads off window
washers, and take care of a
giant egg it has laid in its nest
at the top of the building.
But then along comes goodfor-nothing Jimmy Quinn
(played by Michael Moriarty),
who is a go-between in a mafia
bank heist. Unfortunately, he
loses a large sum of mafia
money, and naturally, runs up
to the top of the Empire State
building to escape his pursuers. Suprise, suprise! There
he finds a giant egg in a giant
nest, and heap o' skeletons. Q,
it seems, is out for the moment, terrorizing windowwashers.
Thinking quickly, Quinn
contacts the men after the
money, and tells them that he
has stashed it in the very top of
the Empire State building.
Naturally, the bad guys go up
to find the money, and the audience is treated to some
wonderful shots of mafia hit
men being torn to pieces by a
giant Mexican flying serpent.
Soon after, Quinn is picked
up by police for questioning

by Lorraine Decock

There's little fanfare and no
dancing girls but there are
dancing cows in Cannes '80.
"1980's Award Winning
Commercials" don't use commonly cheap gimmicks. These
advertisers aim for the startling, the eye-catching bizarre.
From frankly sexual
statements about contraceptives to dancing cows selling
margarine, Cannes is quality
entertainment.
Although Cannes is an international film festival involving advertisers worldwide,
no subtitles are required to
understand the message of
these commercials.
Sheseido's surrealistic
vignettes sell much more than
beauty products. Quiet
mysteries of Japanese culture
are re-enacted to touch not the

viewer's pocketbook but their
emotions.
Honda's "mounting excite-

wrapped up Cannes '80 on a
semi-sad note because "Even
the bad times sound good."
Cannes '80 is an artistic experience, beneficial to anyone
interested in the field.
Cannes displays the excellency advertisers should
strive to attain.
It's what advertising should
be, simple, meaningful and
touching communication.
We now interrupt this
review for a commercial
break. Actually, these commercials are more than a
break. They're the main event.
Cannes '81 — The Best of
the 28th International Advertising Film Festival — "1981's
Award Winning
Commercials" will be shown
at the Winnipeg Art Gallery
auditorium Wednesday, October 12, to Friday, October
14, at 7 and 9 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday October 15
and 16 at 2, 4, 7, and 9 p.m.
Admission $3 and $2 for
WAG members.
Some starving students
might argue $3 for 90 minutes
of entertainment is a cultured
extravagance, but consider the
diversity of storylines and
emotions packed into those 90
minutes. Besides, as long as

That Pepsi Feeling."
Sony's memorable "Dear
John" in a Korean setting .

you're there, the art is free.
It's a nice way to spend a Sunday afternoon.

Carridine and Richard Roundtree, both in definite comeback roles). Carridine lets it
slip that he has talked to a

.

musecratondMxican witch doctor about the
possibility of a winged serpent
being responsible for the recent window-washer decapitations. Quinn see his chance,
and offers the whereabouts of
the serpent's nest, in exchange
for a million dollars, and
police immunity.
The deal is made. Quinn
leads the swat team to the nest,
and both the bird and the egg
are destroyed. But, it's not
over yet, folks! In the last
scene, we are treated to a shot
of another giant egg, cracking
open just in time for "Q-2, the
Sequel".

Actually, the first ten
minutes of "Q" was enjoyable, as we took the bird's
point of view as it flew over
Manhattan searching for munchies. But then, the ' film
became obsessed with trying to
bring characterization out of
actors who were not meant to
play character parts. Candy
Clark was fine in the
American Graffiti films, but
here she seems ready to burst
out laughing everytime she
walks into frame.

Michael Moriarty's broad
attempt at a slightly
psychopathic shmuck (you
know, a lot of stuttering, and
smiling for no reason) was fine
at first, but eventually got on
my nerves. Carridine never
could act (he probably was influenced by his father, John),
so he is right at home here.
And, it was nice to see that
Richard Roundtree finally
found some work.

Unfortunately, the soundtrack for "Q" was so quiet
and muddled that most of the
dialogue remained unintelligi-

THE 1983-84 CANADA
STUDENT LOANS PROGRAM.

Cannes TV commercials
ment" emits subtle sexuality.
Unusual camera angles and
concentrated visuals create
breath-taking movement in
rising action.
Language barriers are
broken in an Italian car-chasetrain scene, proving laughter is
universal.
But England takes the prize
for funniest commercials, using native actors Dudley
Moore and John Cleese to
promote everything from
credit cards to snacks. Long
distance takes on new dimensions with cockney accents.
Helman's mayonnaise finds a
new mascot in a bow-tied bunny.
Cannes '80 was worth seeing
just for the European commercials, most of which will
never be seen on North
American television.
A risque plea to save the
seals uses stark sex and
violence to make its point.
The advertising bureau has
already banned an award winning French pitch for hairpieces.
North American commercials won acclaim for Milk's
quiet statement with a sweet
"Thank You Very Much" as
families everywhere "Catch

(the cops are played by David

quite

ble, yet one suspects that this
is not really all that unfortrnate. This would have been
, excusable if director-writerproducer Larry Cohen had
provided some imteresting images to compensate for the lost
soundtrack. The stop-motion
animation (a la "Clash of the
Titans" and the Sinbad
moviess) was among the worst
I have seen. Perhaps if someone with a visual flair had
directed (like Brian DePalma,
whom Cohen wrote the
screenplay for in "Carrie"),
then "Q" would have really
been a modern-day "King
Kong".
Instead, "Q" merely laid a
giant goose egg.
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Lovell:

"Alive due to

superb physical condition!"

Jocelyn Lovell in better days, riding a
tandem cycle with Gord Singleton
by Nancy Mytz
It's been two months since
Jocelyn Lovell went out on his
bicycle for a training ride near
his Toronto home. He is now a
quadriplegic.
On August 4, the 33-yearold world-class cyclist was
struck down by a gravel truck
and dragged down the
highway for 55 metres.
Lovell's hip was crushed,
almost all his muscles torn, his
skin scraped off. He is alive
only because of the superb
physical condition he had kept
himself in.
At the time of the accident,
Lovell was training for the
150-kilometre criterium race
to be held at the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles. Last week

he was moved to a rehabilitation centre where he will learn
how to live the rest of his life
in a wheelchair.
In the last 20 years, Lovell
has won an astounding
number of cycling awards. He
has captured 40 Canadian
championships, and at the
1970 Edinburgh Commonwealth Games became the
first Canadian to win a gold
medal in cycling in 30 years.
He took the Gold in the 1971
and 1975 Pan-American
Games. In 1978, Lovell won 3
gold medals in the Commonwealth Games and a Silver
in the World Championships.

Last year, because of a poor
showing at the Commonwealth Games, Lovell
sold his young but successful
bicyle manufacturing cornpany in order to devote all of
his time and energy to training
for the 1984 Olympics.
Lovell and his wife, Winnipeger Sylvia Burka —
former world champion speedskater and champion cyclist —
are being helped financially by
many people across Canada
who have set up the Jocelyn
Lovell Trust Fund. A goal of
$450,000 has been set, the
money will be used to ensure
that Lovell gets the care he
needs when released from
hospital.

Money to the Manitoba
Lovell Trust Fund has been
contributed by various
organizations and personal
donations. Donations can be
made at any branch of the
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce or at the Administrative Centre for Sports,
1700 Ellice Ave. $3,300 was
generated last week by a
special bicycle ride along Wellington Crescent by 300 supporters.
Williamson, who is the
Chairman of Racing in
Manitoba and is in charge of
coaching for the Manitoba
Speedskating Association,
finalized a deal on Friday with
the Winnipeg Jets Organization. They will be promoting
the Lovell Fund at the JetsBuffalo Sabres game to be
held on Wednesday,
November 16. The game is to
be televised locally and
organizers hope to have a
between-period interview with
Burka.
When asked about Lovell's
future, Williamson was hesitant. "I don't think Jocelyn
will lie around feeling sorry
for himself. He'll accomplish
something. He's quite an intelligent person and I think
Jocelyn, no matter what he
does, is capable to beilng the
best at it. Whatever he desires
to do in the future — he'll give
it 100 percent."
Because the bicycle is by law
considered to be a vehicle like
any other and because the
cyclist is such a vulnerable
target, Williamson feels that,
"What there has to be is
public awareness and public
safety taught because that
bicycle, when it's on the road
is a vehicle. Police can charge
it for speeding, going through
a red light, making an illegal
turn, just the same as any
other vehicle, and when it's in
that lane, it owns that lane."
Williamson does not
hesitate when asked if Lovell's
tragic accident will open any
peoples' eyes to the need for
awareness and safety. "No, I
don't think it will last longer
than our conversation."

***

rDon't be a l
er
heartbreak

Most of the fund-raising

organizing in Winnipeg is being done by former Olympians Exercise
Peter Williamson and Lindsay regularlY.
Gauld, cyclists and close
friends of Lovell. So far,
$10,000 has been raised in
Manitoba and it is hoped
$40,000 can be raised by
November 19. Sylvia Burka
will be in Winnipeg at this time
to be inducted into the
Manitoba Sports Federation
Hall of Fame. Williamson and
Gauld hope to present the
money to Burka for her husband at the Federation's induction dinner.
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New Coach, New Attitude.

Back in Action

by Paul Badertscher
It's been said that any team
cannot win without a winning
attitude. And that attitude is

No Goons
His Hockey Team.

t+Ssic.
:Ca"

Is it possible to see scenes like this again, this year?

by Roy Pollock
Intramural Director

New Rebel Hockey Coach, D. Gary Whyte

by Brian King

And of his expectations for
the team? White is generally

Red River hockey is going to
be different this year. And it's
starting where all positive
changes have to, at the fundamentals. The Rebels have a
new coach, D. Gary White, a
coach with plenty of experience and a positive attitude.
Although White is coaching
only his first year at Red River
Community College, he has
been involved in minor hockey
for the past six years. White
also managed the Winnipeg
Monarchs (currently the Fort
Garry Blues) and has scouted
for various U.S. Colleges.
Managing the Rebels, with
White will be Gary Korchynski
who is on staff at the school.
Another change for the
team this year will be a completely new league. The
Midwest International College
Hockey League (MICHL) will
consist of the Rebels, the
Assiniboine Community College Courgars, the Keewatin
Community College Badgers,
the NDSU at Bottineau
Lumberjacks, and the Notre
Dame College Hounds. White
feels that the new league will
probably be tougher but better
balanced. Each team will play
16 league games. A series of
two away, two home games
against the other four teams.
At the end of regular season
play, the five teams will then
play a modified round robin
tournament. The winner will
then proceed to the National
College Championships in
Montreal.

optimistic. He feels he has
some excellent returning
players and feels he will have a
mature team. "There's a couple of guys who were playing
over in Europe who have a
good shot at making the
team." Although tryouts have
just started, White has a tough
task ahead of him. Of the 112
registered players, the team
will probably carrry only 21 or
22 "depending on the calibre
of players we have". The
Rebels can dress 19 players for
each game. White is looking to
put together a team of skating
players as opposed to goons.
"We will be aggressive but
won't be goons." The Rebel
defencemen will have to be extremely mobile because of the
no centre line rule. This
eliminates the two line pass
making for more breakaway
opportunities and a much
faster paced game.
The Rebels are definitely in
for a tough season. One of the
new teams, Notre Dame College Hounds, was the National
Juvenile Hockey Champions
last year. They decided to
move into the college league to
find tougher competition. And
while White is well aware of
his competition, he still remains optimistic about the upcoming year. However, he is
worried that the team has no
returning goaltenders.
Another change is that this
year home games will be
played at different times. Last
year games were played on
both Friday and Saturday

White is hoping for a good
year. "I'm hoping for a large
improvement over last year. '
Judging from last years
miserable record, White
should get his wish. However,
the season will largely depend
on the quality of the Rebel
team. Approximately, 112
players have registered for
tryouts. White feels that is a
good indication of renewed interest in the hockey program.
"With the lack of quality, in
the hockey program over the
last few years, and the poor on
ice record, the hockey team
was definitely headed in the
wrong direction."

evenings. This year, the Saturday home games will be played
during the afternoons. Home
game are played at the
Sargeant Park Arena.
To be eligible to play for the
Rebels, you must be a full time
student taking at least a 60
percent course load. The
tryouts are being held at the
Pioneer Arena. Finally, the
new coach said it best, he's
hoping "that Rebel supporters
will be pleasantly surprised by
the quality of the team."

***
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Attention all curlers!!!
RRCC is getting back into the
curling business once again
after a one year layoff. The
plan at present is to hold an intramural bonspiel around midDecember and from the winning teams form a men's,
women's and a mixed team to
represent the Rebels. After
these newly formed teams
have had some time to practise
together they will meet Assiniboine Community College to
determine the teams that will
represent the Ptovince later in
the year.

Due to the fact many curlers
may be from out-of-town and
unable to form a complete
team, individual entries are
welcome and teams will be
found for all interested
players. All teams and individual players are asked to
register by the end of next
week at the equipment counter
in the North Gym.
The Red River curling teams
from past years have compiled
an impressive record, winning
more medals than all other
varsity teams put together!
Let's keep this tradition alive
by putting good teams back on
the ice this year!
If you have any questions,
or would like more information, contact me, Roy Pollock
in the North Gym.

Jogging
For Beer.
by Andrea Long
Want to get rid of that bulging beer gut you grew over the
summer? Head for the North
Gym and see Roy Pollock
about registering for the Canadian Intrmural Recreation
Association (CIRA) Personal
Fitness Challenge.
The Fitness Challenge involves signing up and
challenging yourself to participate in a chosen physical
activity for at least 15 minutes
three times a week. You
choose the activity and it could
be jogging, hockey, swimming
or anything_ that interests you.
The goal of the program is to
improve your level of physical
fitness.
You are given a schedule to
record when you exercise and
what you did. The Challenge
runs for the month of October. At the end you hand in
your schedule and receive a
certificate and calendar.
This is the second year the
Challenge has been offered at
Red River. Pollock said last
year only 10 or 15 people participated. There are already
about 40 registered this year.
The interesting part of this
commendable activity is that it
is being sponsored by the
Labatt Brewing Company.

The guys that are responsible
for that gut are now trying to
get you to work it off. So let's
jog down to the bar for a cool
one!

what Coach Steve Maitland is
trying to bring to the Women's
basketball team at Red River.
The rookie coach is stressing
commitment and dedication
from his team . He feels
that developing a good attitude is very important on a
team with only five players
returning from last year's
squad.
"My style of coaching is
quite different from last
year," says Maitland. "I'm
trying to get the players who
really want to play."
Maitland, who is also the
school's Program Director, is
one of those people for whom
winning isn't everything, it's
the only thing. "I try to bring
a winning attitude to
everything I do. If I schedule
something for the tower
lounge and no one shows up, I
feel as if I've done something
wrong, and I want to know
what."
This year, Maitland thinks
he can transform the good attitude into tangible results. He
wants to improve on last
year's team's record: winning
the provincial championship
and finishing fifth at the nationals. Says Maitland: "I
think we can win the provincials and bring home a medal
from the Nationals in Montreal. I don't know what colour it will be or what it will be
made of, but I think we can
bring back a medal."
Maitland also says his
players are responding
favorably to his aggressive
coaching style. He says that
even in practice, the players
are hustling, yelling, and getting involved. This kind of
response is rare to find on a
college team, especially on
from a school that only has
two-year courses at the most.
This attitude, Maitland feels,
will make the difference at the
end of the season.

Women's basketball coach Steve Maitland
(middle) with, basketball hopefulls
Karen Grudeski and Laurie Short
The season is now not that
far away. Planned for the near
future are a, game against the
Red River Alumni, and a fund
raising "stagette" planned for
early November, • featuring
(hopefully) a male fashion
show .

Maitland hopes that these
events can generate some of
the same excitement among
the student body for the team
that is being found on the
team itself.

***

Women's Volleyball

Women's V-Ball Coach, Clancy Bridle ( left ) with a team member.
by Clancy Bridle

The Canadian Intramural Recreation
Association poster which can be seen
throughout the college.

With only one player returning from last year's team and a
new coach, this year will be a
rebuilding one for the
women's volleyball team:The
girls playing this year make up
with hustle and desire what we
lack with size and numbers.
The team will be playing witha
strong emphasis on defense,
which will make for some very
exciting volleyball action.

The college in the past has
been very generous and supportive and this year is no ex-

ception. Some of the
highlights of this year are trips
to Crookston, Calgary and
Regina, and as incentive, this
year's national finals are in
Montreal. Last year's team
was provincial champs and
won a bronze medal at the national finals in Toronto.
Anyone interested in playing please register at the equipment counter in the North
Gym. Practise times are:

Mon.
4:00 - 6:30
Wed.
4:15 - 6:15
Thurs.5:30 - 7:30

